



Your employees talk.
You hear:

“Oh, the event was ok. You know,

just the same old thing as last year.”
Wouldn’t you RATHER hear:

“Wow, you should have seen the
performers our company hired for
the annual event! Fabulous! Hey,
what can I say? It’s a great place to
work!”
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Presents:

“Hilarious!”
“Heartfelt!”
“Astonishing!”
This exciting, top-quality show
emphasizes excellence in
entertainment for executive
audiences. The Magic of Native
America is filled with premier
comedy, storytelling, singing, flute
playing, drumming, dance, and sign
language! The entire performance is
accented with first-class magic and
illusion!
This culturally inclusive
presentation is not just a show about
Native Americans; it is a show
about everyone. We value the
importance of all people on this
planet and our relationship with
each other. We have more
similarities than differences!
In the midst of America's significant
economic and political change,
innovation and openness to new
ways of thinking have never been
more important. The Magic of
Native America transcends cultural
boundaries, culminating in an
enchanting event!

Corporate events make employees
feel appreciated and valued!
When people feel appreciated they
enjoy their work, feel more
fulfilled, and maintain job
productivity! A valued employee
is a loyal employee.

Employee loyalty promotes a
positive, energized environment
with better retention. It pays to
show employees you value and
appreciate them with a variety of
programs that build personal
connections. A quality event, to
say ‘thank you’ goes farther than a
company might imagine!

We will move you beyond the
snoring, boring event! We will
give you an exceptional show!
Your company will get GREAT
mileage out of this event by
giving the great big THANK YOU
your employees deserve!

